UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

BRUSCO TUG & BARGE, INC.

Case 19-RC-013872

and

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF
MASTERS, MATES & PILOTS, PACIFIC
MARITIME REGION, AFL-CIO

EMPLOYER'S RESPONSE TO ACTING GENERAL COUNSEL'S

The employer in this representation case, Brusco Tug and Barge, Inc. ("the

Employer") opposes the Motion for Parlial Reconsideration and Modification of Decision
and Order ("Motion") frled by the Acting General Counsel ("Acting GC") because it is
both procedurally improper and substantively baseless. The Acting GC purports to file the

Motion "[p]ursuant to $ 102.48(d) (1) of the National Labor Relations Board's ("Board")
Rules and Regulations." (Motion, p. 1.)

A.

Reliance on $ 102.48(dX1) of the Board's Rules ls lmpropqr.

Reliance on this provision ofthe Board's Rules is misplaced. First, $ 102.48 sets

forth procedures for cases under Section 10(a) through (i) ofthe Act "for the prevention of
unfair labor practices."

tA different

S¿¿

heading of Subparl B of Part 102 ofthe Board's Rules.l

subsection of the Board's Rules relates to proceedings before the Board in
representation cases under Section 9 of the Act. See heading of Subpart C of Part 102 ofthe
Board's Rules. Section 102.67 ofthe Board's Rules sets forth different procedures for litigating
representation cases before the Board, with timelines that differ from those applicable to unfair
labor practice proceedings. The Acting GC attempts to blur this distinction by adding the CA case
number to the caption of its motion despite the fact that the decision it seeks to modifr was a
decision in a representation case, not an unfair labor practice case.

Section 102.48 deals with the process of filing exceptions to the Board from decisions

of

section states that a party to such a¡ unfair labor practice proceeding before the Board

x * * after the
"may, because of extraordinary circumsiances, move for reconsideration
Board decision or order." The rule further states that a "motion for reconsideration shall
state with particularity the material error claimed and with respect to any finding

of

material lact shall specity the page of the record relied on."
Section 102.48(d)(1) was thus intended to permit a parly to obtain
reconsideration ofa Board decision in an unfair labor practice proceeding based on
material factual or legal er¡or. But here the Acting GC is attempting to use $ 102.48(dX1)

in a completely different and improper manner, to reinstate in a representation case a
previously vacated decision in an unfair labor practice case. In doing so, the Acting GC
fails to even contend that he argued in the cunent representation proceeding that the
previously vacated ULP decision in Case No. 1g-CA-026716 should be reinstated.2
Having failed to previously present to the Board the issue ofthe continued effect,

ifany, ofthe prior,

vacated ULP decision, the Acting GC has waìved any argument

regarding this issue. Section i02.4S(dX1) was meant to provide a remedy, limited to

extraordinary circumstances, for a material legal or factual error committed by the Board

in

a

ULP case. The rule was not intended to allow

a party

to raise as an afterthought new

issues that were not raised during the proceeding before the Board.

B.

In Any Event. the Actins

GÇ¡ì4s1ia!¡_U!ü!0sbl

However, even if the Board were to somehow conclude that $ 102.48(dX1)

2

The Board's decision of December 14, 20i2, which the Acting GC wants reconsidered, was
ìssued as a result ofthe Board's grant on April 8, 2007 of the Employer's timely Request for
Review of the Regional Director's Second Supplemental Decision in Case No. 19-RC-013782.
2

provides a proper procedual vehicle to obtain reconsideration conceming an issue that
.rvâs

il

not previousþ raised; this particuiar motion suffers flom another important defect

was not timely filed by the Acting GC. Section 102.48(d)(2) states that a motion for

'

reconsideration "pursuant to this section shall be filed within 28 days, or such further

period as the Board may allow, after the service ofthe Board's decision or order * * *."
The Board's decision in this case is dated December 14,2012. The Acting GC's motion

for reconsideration is dated Febru ary 4,2013, fifty-one days after the decision. Since no
previous extension was granted by the Board, the Motion is untimely and should be

summarily dismissed.

C. Aside from Being Procedurally Improper.

the Motion

i

Meritless.

In addition to the procedural defects discussed above, the Motion is also meritless
because

it

seeks to obtain the Board's review and reversal

ofa prior decision to vacate

the

Board's decision in Case No. 19-CA-026716, when the prior order to vacate is frnal and
conclusive on the parties as a matter of law. Thus, on April 11,2000, almost thirteen
years ago, the Board issued its Decision and Order in CaseNo. 19-CA-026716. In this

decision, the Board found that the Employer violated the Act by promulgating a rule

prohibiting certain employees that the Employer contended were statutory supervisors
from engaging in union activities. Motion, Ex. F.
The Employer petitioned for review of this decision and the NLRB petitioned for

enforcement. On May 1,2001, the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals issued its decision in
Brusco Tug & Barge, Inc. v. NLRB,241 F.3d273 (D.C. Cir. 2001), in which

i1

declined to

enforce the Board's decision and instead remanded the matter to the Board for fui1her
consideration in light of the Supreme Court's "foúhcoming decision" in NLRB v.

Kentucþ Rìver Community Care, lnc.,532 U.S. 706 (2001). Brusco Tug & Barge, Inc.,

241 F.3d af 219

The Gene¡al eounsel could have eiected to petition the United States Supreme

Court for review of the D.C. Circuit Court's opinion but eÌected not to do so. Instead, the
General Counsel filed a motion with the Board "seeking to vacate the decision" in Case

No. 19-CA-26716. A copy ofthis Motion, filed with the Board on August 28,200i, is
attached hereto as Exhibit

A.

Imporlantly, the General Counsel stated that, " fu]pon

vacation of the Board's decision in Case No. 19-CA-26716, the complaint will be

withdrawn." Ex. A. p.

3 (emphasis added). In reliance on this representation, the Board

issued its Supplemental Decision and Order on Ocfober 24,2001, in which

it

granted the

General Counsel's motion and "decided to vacate the Board's Decision and Order in Case

No. 19-CA-26716." (Motion, Ex. I, p. 3.)
This Order vacating the prior decision could itself have been appealed to either
the Ninth Circuit

Cout of Appeals or the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals.

29 U.S.C'

S

160(f). However, no paúy, including the General Counsel, did so. The Board's decision
to vacate the ULP finding in Case No. 19-CA-26716 thus became final as a matter of law.
Under principles of res judicata and administrative frnality, the decision cannot now be

modified. Therefore, the Acting GC's current attempt, over eleven years later, to obtain
reversal or modifìcation ofthe Board's decision to vacate is barred.

In addition, the Acting GC should be estopped flom now claiming that the
decision in Case No. 19-CA-26116 should be reinstated. In August 2001, the General
Counsel represented to all parties that the unfair labor practice complaint in Case No. 19-

CA-26716 would be withdrawn upon the Board's vacation of its decision in that case.

While the Employer has not located an actua.l withdrawal document filed by the General
Counsel a.fter the previous decision was vacated by the Board, the Acting GC should be

held to the clear and unequivocal representation of his predecessor that the complaint

v/ould be wilhdiavv. The Employer ielied ox this representation a¡d; as a result, it joined
in the General Counsel's motion to vacate.

,See

Motion, Ex' I, p. 3 (the Employer joined

in the General Counsel's motion to vacate while other parties opposed said motion). The

Acting GC should not now profit from the former General Counsel's failure to follow
through on his promise to file withdrawal papers.

However, irrespective of whether the withdrawal papers were or

\À/ere

not filed,

the General Counsel's course of conduct since October 2001 (when the Board vacated its
decision in Case No. 19-CA-26716) indicates the clear intention to abandon the prior

ULP allegations. Thus, since October 2001, all proceedings have been conducted in the
representation arena under Case No. 19-RC-13872. No attempt was made to resuscitate
the moribund unfair labor practice allegations in Case No. I9-CA-26116 until February 4,
2013 when the current Motion was filed. Under these circumstances, the Acting GC has

waived any right to now rely on those ancient allegations.

Additionally, it would be inequitable to require the Employer to defend against
these stale charges. Having sat on its rights for over eleven years during which time any
reasonable person would conclude that the allegations in Case

No' 19-CA-26716 wete

abandoned, the Acting GC's current attempt to re-litigate those allegations is barred by

the doctrine oflaches. Constitutional due process concems are also raised.
Serious practical difficulties also emerge

if

the Board takes the unprecedented

action ofreinstating, under the caption ofa representation case, an old decision in an

unfair labor practice case that was vacated many years ago. Decisions of the Board in
representation proceedings a¡e not immediately appealable to the courts of appeals.

However, ifthe previously vacated decision in 19-CA-26716 is reinstated, does that mean

that the Employer may now proceed to appeal that decision to the D.C. Circuit Court

of

Appeâls? The answer appears to be that it would.3

In conclusion, the Acting General Counsel should not now be permitted to raise,
prior decision ofthe Board that was vacated more than

like Lazarus from the dead,

a

eleven years ago and which

it did not

ask the Board to resuscìtate during the many years

that this representation case has been pending before the Board. The Acting General
Counsel's Motion should be denìed.
Dated this 11th day ofFebruary 2013.
Respectfully submitted,

SCHWABE, WILLIAMSON & WYATT, P.C

,r,2,(ro

Thomas M. Triplett, 058#651256
Michael T. Garone, OSB #802341
Attomeys for BRUSCO TUG & BARGE, INC.

3

In addition to the above contentions, the Employer contends that neither the Acting GC nor
Board Member Griffin have been validly appointed to their positions. Thus, the Employer
contends that the Acting GC possessed no authority to file this Motion. See Noel Canning v.
NLRB,20I3 U.S. App. LEXIS 1659 (D.C. Cir. Jan.25,2013.) Similarly, since the Board was not
properly constituted on December 14,2012 when it issued the Decision and Order in this case
because of the lack of a quorum, that decision is without legal force and effect. Id. Because the
Board is similariy not properly constituted at present, it also possesses no authority to rule on this

Motion.
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ln response to the Board,s July 26, 2001, invitaiion
to address what impact

the Supreme Court,s decision in Kentuckv River,
(2001) m¡ght have on the D,C, Circuit's
rcmand,

-.

U.S._, 121 S.Ct. 1861

Z4l F-Sd27S(D.C. Cir. 2001),

the Board's decis¡on reported at 330 NLRB No.
169, slíp op. (April 11,

of

Z0O0),

Counsel for lhe Gene¡al Counsel submils the
following:

The Regionar Director for.Region 19 issued,
and the Board denied review
of, the Decision and Direction of Election in
Case

19_RC_ j BB72,

fìnding, among

othef thjngs, that the g or 10 mates emproyed
by Respondent were not statutory
supervisors. Accordingly, the mates were entitled
to vote in an eleclion, which the
Union ultimatejy won by a margín of i6 - 14.

Þ0{8rT

A

moEtGE

Meanwhile, in response to ¡ssuancq of complaint on Jånuary
31, 2000,
alleging that Respondent v¡olated seclion 8(ax1) by promulgatjng
and distributing

lhe rule at issue ¡n Casè 19-CA-26716, and the Gene¡al Counsel,s
Motion for
Summary Judgment f¡led on February 24, 2DoO, Respondenfs
only defense was

a reitêration of ¡ts argument ra¡sed ând rejected in the repres€ntation
proceeding

lhat mates are not employees, but rather statutory supervisors,
Respondenl
waived its righl to reritigate thrs issue in the unfair rabor practice proceed¡ng
and
chosè to rely Solely on the representation case record to
have the Board,s findìng

in case 19-RC-13872 on this issue "presented to the c¡rcuit court
of appeals as
guickly as possibre." 930 NLRB 169, slip op, at 1.
The parties are currenüy
barga¡n¡ng for an init¡al confract and apparenfly have tentat¡vely
agreed

recognition clause including

to

the dÍsputed mates. However, counsel

a

for

R.spondent has edvised the office of the Genefar counser by
terephone thar if
tfìe mates are ultimately adjud¡caled to be slatutory superv¡sors,
Respondent, in
light of the Union's narrow margin of victory, will refuse fo
bargain regãrding any
of the unit employees.

ln Kentuckv River Communitv Care, the Supreme Court rejected

the

Board's view thal an individual does not exercise ,,ìndependsnt
¡udgment,, if it is a
þarticular kind of judgment, namèly, ',ordinary professjonal or technical
iudgment
in directing less-skilled employees to deliver services."
Kentuckv River, 121 s.ct.

at 1867€8. Because the underlying Dec¡s¡on and D¡rection
of €lection in this
matler finding employee status óf the mates was based on
that now re,ected view,

the undertying Complaint and Board dþcision fìnding thal
the Employer violated

Ext{t$T A
PAr#.

'¿-

ü
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Section E(a)(1 ) are no lo¡ge¡ slrçlain€bl€. Furlher1
revocation of the Certifieafion

of Represêntative and reopenirp of the representation
case record ¡s âppropriate
to ensuÍe that all pãrties have an opportunily to address
the ¡ssues raised by
Kentuckv River and, therefore, ensurê thal any
decision on the employee st'tus

ofthe mates is based upon a complete record and the correct
f€gâl analysis,
Accordingly, Counsel for the General Counsel moves the
Board to vacat€

thè decision in
(200f

).

BrLrsco Tuq

& Barqe, Case

19_CA_26716, 330 NLRB

Upon vacation ol fhe Board's decision

in Case

No. 169

19_CA-26716. the

comprEint

wit be withdrawn. The Genera' counser further suggests
that it is also
appropr¡ate to rêvoke the certification ¡n case 19-Rc-13872,
remand
the cäsê to

the Regionar D¡rector for Region 1g for further consideration
and to reopen the
record regarding whether, in light of Kentuckv River,
the mates ,,responsibly
direct" employees and, if so, whät degrÊe of
independent judgment they exsrcise,
Respectfully suÞmitted this 28th day of August 200.l.

Counsel for the General Counsel
N_äfional Labor Relations Board, Region

2948 Jackson Federal Build¡ng
915 Second Avenue
Seatt,e, Wash¡ngton 9g 174
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby cÉrtify that on this 28th day of August, 2001, I c¿used copÍes of
Motion to vacato summsry Judgment and wrhdraw compraÌnt and
suggesrion to
Revoke certification, Remand case 19-Rc-13872 tû the Regional
Director for Further

consideration and to Reopen the Rècord to be served upon the foflowing
by Federar
Express Mail:
John J. Toner, Executive Secrefary
Nationaf Labor Relatíons Board
1099 - 141h Street, N.W.
Washingrton, D.C. 20570
John M. Singleton, Esquire
Gabr¡el A. Terrasa, Esquire
ALBERTINI, SJNGLETON, GENDLER & DARBY
10 East Eagef Street
Baltimore, Marytand 21 2O2
Maureen M. Stampp, Attorney
VLADECK, WALDMAN, ELIAS & ENGLEHARD
1501 Broadway, Suite 800
New York, NY 10036
lnternational Oiganization of Masters,
Mates & Pilots
Attn: John Shafner
Pacific MarÍtime Region
2333 Third Avenue
seatfle, wA 98121
Thomas M. Tripletl, Esquire
Karen O'Kasey, Esquire
SCHWABE, WILLIAMSON A WYATT
Pacwest Center, Suite i 600
121 I S.W. Fifth Avenue
Porlland, OR 97 204-37 95

EX}IIBIT

A

PACEI-it

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

electronic mail on:

M. Anastasia Hermosillo
Counsel for the Acting General Counsel
National Labor Relations Board Region 19
915 2nd Avenue, Room 2948 Seattle, WA 98114-1078
E-mail: marv.hermosillo@nlrb.gov
Gary Shimers
Acting Executive Secretary
Office ofthe Executive Secretary
National Labor Relations Boa¡d
1099 14th Avenue NW, Room 1 1602
Washington, D.C.20570
E-mail: sarv.shinners@nlrb.sov
Gabriel A. Terrasa
Intemational Counsel
Tenasa & Stair PA
7472 Wea|her Wom Way
Columbia, MD 21046-1461
gterrasa@lslav¡rnd. com

Intemational Organization of Masters, Mates & Pilots, ILA, AFL-CIO
700 Maritime Boulevard
Linrhicum Heighrs, MD 2 i 090- 1916
E-mail: iommp@bridgedeck.ore

Dated this 1lth day ofFebruary 2013.

SCHWABE, WILLIAMSON & WYATT, P.C.

",, /i-/u

Thomas M. Triplett, 038#651256
Michael T. Garone, OSB #802341
Attorneys for BRUSCO TUG & BARGE, INC.

